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MARCUS SCHNEIDER/SUMMER MUSTANG
S tudents  lin e  up e a g e rly  fo r  th e ir  d ip lo m a s  a t  S a tu rd a y ’s sp ring  c o m m e n c e m e n t cerem onies. 
N e a rly  3 ,5 0 0  students g ra d u a te d  a n d  th o u san d s o f  friends a n d  re la tiv e s  f ille d  th e  cam pus fo r  th e  
fes tiv ities .
By Karin Driesen
SUMMER MUSTANG NEWS EDITOR
Nearly 3,500 students siiid yixxlhye to Cal Pt)ly on 
June 10. Filling the center ot Mustang Stadium on a 
sunny Saturday, the hlack-rohed graduates sat through 
Spring 2000 commence­
ment ceremonies as thou-
sands of parents, relatives ^ 3,460 students grad- 
and friends proudly uated this spring 
cheered for them.
Two ceremonies were 
held. The morning cere­
mony included the col­
leges ot Agriculture, 
Liberal Arts, Science and
► There were addi­
tional black. Latino and 
Chicano,and Asian and 
Pacific Islander com­
mencements
Mathematics, and Master ot Arts in Education and 
the Statewide Nursing Program. The atterruxin cere­
mony included the colleges ot Architecture and 
Enviri>nmental IX'sign, Engineering and Business.
Following each ceremony, the colleges dispersed 
into separate groups. Smaller ceremonies were held for 
individual colleges and departments where students 
received their diplomas.
State Sen. Bruce McPherson from Santa Cruz, a 
1965 Cal Poly graduate, was the commencement 
speaker. McPherson praised the graduates on their 
outstanding accomplishments and told them how glad 
he was to he asstxriated with them.
“1 want to thank you for being so intelligent,” ^ he
see GRADUATION, page 3
Police search Flores property
Police use new technology in Kristin Smart case
By Katherine Hays
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
The search for missing C!)al Poly .stu­
dent Kristin Smart continued Monday 
with a search »)f an Arroyo Grande prop­
erty.
TTie property is owned by the mother 
ot Paul Flores. He was the last pers«in 
seen with Smart before her 1996 disap­
pearance.
“No human remains were found dur­
ing our search,” said Sgt. Sean l\)nahue.
Tliis is the second search ot the prop­
erty conducted since Smart’s disappear­
ance. The property was searched in
March 1997 using X-ray equipment and 
cadaver dogs.
No remains or other evidence were 
uncovered during the 1997 search, but 
sheriff’s department officials were 
prompted to search the property again 
with new technology previously not 
available for their use-.
“The technology has been out there, 
but we haven’t had access ti> it until 
now,” l\mahue said.
Together with University Police and 
FBI agents, sheriff’s deputies served <i 
search warrant to search the projx'rty, 
but mn the home.
The search was conducted using
Krebs venue in question
By Robin Nichols
SUMMER MUSTANG ARTS EDITOR
The trial tor Rex Krebs is still 
evolving as weeks have passed with­
out anv concrete answers or deci­
sions.
Superior (auirt judge Barry 
LaBarbera decided on June 5 that 
Krebs’ trial would stay in San Luis 
Obispo Caninty, denying the defense 
team’s motion tor a change of venue. 
This did not come as too much ot a 
surprise to defense attorney Jim 
Maguire.
“We anticipated that he was going 
to rule against us," Maguire said. 
“During the time we pre.sented the 
motitm, he wanted to talk about jury 
selection. We had our writ to the 
court ot appeals ready when he made 
his decision.”
LaBarbera, in his written decision, 
said the majority ot the publicity sur­
rounding the Krebs case is intorma-
tion that will be presented in the trial 
and that it is mostly accurate. He 
wrote It therefore does not merit a 
change ot venue tor the trial.
However, the |udge conceded that 
it .in imparti.il jury c.min't be toiiiui 
in this countv. the t)ption for a 
change ot venue to another county 
will remain open.
In reaction to this decision, the 
defense team appealed to the Second 
Appellate District (anirt in Ventura. 
The prosecution team will reply to 
this appeal by July 6, and both teams 
will appear in court on Aug. 10.
Maguire was concerned with the 
way LaBarbera wanted to pick a jury 
before moving the case. He said the 
majority of judges tixlay avoid chang­
ing venues for trials, sometimes 
regardless ot the evidence presented. 
He included a special section in his 
presentation to address this.
see KREBS, page 2
Student Affairs interim VP 
appointed by President Baker
By Jana Larsen
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Ju.in (nm :ale:’s interim replace- 
meni has Iven .innounced.
Robert il. Detwviler is the new 
interim vice president i»t Student 
.Affairs. H is  position became effective 
Monday. Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker appointed 1 Vtweiler to succeed 
Gonzalez, who accepted a position at 
Georgetown University.
IXtweiler, who came to Cal Poly- 
in 1998 after his resignation as presi­
dent of California State University, 
LXiminguez Hills, will hold the posi­
tion while a national search for a per­
manent vice president is conducted.
“1 will serve until the new perma­
nent vice president is recruited and 
comes to wotk on c.impus,” Detweiler 
said. “1 expect this will be (one) year 
.It the most.”
Detweiler will coniinue with the 
progr.iiiis initiated by Gonz.ile: over 
the p.ist six years.
“ In a couple ot areas, we will look 
tor ways to improve our services,” 
IVtweiler said. “Generally I hope- to 
capitalize on what are already pnxluc- 
tive units.”
IXtweiler hopes to work with the 
directors tit Student Affairs and will 
not begin many new initiatives, 
working instead on strengthening
see INTERIM, page 3
grtnind-penctrating radar that sends 
back electromagnetic images of objects 
that might be below ground.
“This techntilogy alKiws us tti search 
the area below the immediate surface 
with as little damage to the property as 
possible,” lAmahue said. “We only had 
to dig when there were anomalies we 
had to check on.”
Investigators scanned the ground 
beneath the house, the recently built 
garage and the yard surrounding the 
home. Tire search ended at 5 p.m. with 
no new clues.
see SMART, page 3
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R o b e rt D e tw e ile r  to o k  on his n e w  p o s itio n  as in te r im  vice p re s id e n t fo r  
S tu d e n t A ffa irs  on  M o n d a y . H e  w ill re m a in  in  th a t  p o s itio n  u n til a  p e r ­
m a n e n t re p la c e m e n t fo r  Ju an  G o n za le z  is fo u n d  e a r ly  n e x t year.
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Cal Poly receives national fund-raising award
By Katherine Hays
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
(Jill Poly wuf' roccntly iJcntitied as one ot twt) 
(Jalitornia State Universities to receive an award tor supe­
rior overall fund-raising pertormance.
(Jil Poly was awarded a CJircle ot Hxcelletiee iti 
Educational Eund-Raisin^ award troni the CJouticil tor 
Advancetnent and Support ot Education. CJal Poly is one 
ot 4^ universities itationwide to receive the award.
\'ice President tor University .Advancement Ur. 
William BoLlt credits this achievement tt) the hard work 
ot the advancement st.itt and the support ot ¡ijienerous 
alumni donors.
“ X^'e are blessed with loyal .ilumni, parents arid corpo­
rate partners,” Boldt said.
The state rei-juires that universities (generate at least 10 
percent ot their annual hudyet from private donations, he 
s.lld.
On average, C'al Poly has been able to t^etierate 20 per- 
cenr of its annual budget this way.
“What’s really excitiniLj is the steady increase in dona­
tions over the last five years,” he said.
Boldt estimates that the N99-2000 fund-raising efforts 
will add up to over $25 million, a 103 percent increase 
since 1995.
C')ne reason tor the increasinf^ dependency on private 
funds is necessity, he said.
"This is a polytechnic university. With technolojiy 
constantly chanyiny, we must continue to iipj^rade our 
equipment," he said. “That is what we absolutely must do 
to keep our students industry-ready.”
Sources tor private donations include CJal Poly alqmni 
and corporations, many ot whom donate out ot a need to 
f’ive .something' back to Cal Poly, he said.
“The rea.son tor our tund-raisini» success is the quality 
ot education that our alumni donors have received,” he 
said. “C'tuf corporate partners benefit from this ^reat edu­
cation in the form ot future employees.”
Another source tor donations are parents of CJal PiJy 
students. They donate 10 times more tundinj,' than at any 
other stare university.
“1 believe this is because the parents are really happy 
with the quality ot education their students are receiving' 
and the low tuition rates,” he said.
Sources of Cal Poly income (approximately):
20% private donations 
20% student tuition 
60% state budget
The expected $25 million for 1999-2000 
includes donations to all areas of Cal Poly, 
including entities such as athletics.
This year's expected funding is a 103% 
increase since 1995. •
Animal shelter in need of new home
By Shannon Akins
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
In ju.Nt one year. Woods Humane Society, located on 
Broad Street, will Iv forced to move. The shelter is in 
the way ot the future expansion-i>t the airport’s runway 
and must relocate. Woods is in search ot a community 
member to donate five to 10 acres tor a new shelter.
“We’re looking tor a yood Samaritan tt> otter five to 
10 acres ot land zoned tor agriculture or commercial 
use,” said Hiana Roberts, chairwoman ot Woods.
In October 1999, Wooils made the decision that the 
Humane Society would no longer pursue the building 
ot a new shelter on property previously acquired at 
Clatk Valley and Los Osos Valley Road.
Hiyh sensitivity to the pre.servation ot county a j^ri- 
cultural land .ind the tact that the property is in the 
jurisdictum ot the Calitornia CJoastal Commission were 
twai reasons the shelter decided ayainst this site. There 
was .ilso hiqh residential opposition to the placement 
ot the shelter at this location.
Currently, the shelter is located on less than one
acre, and the facility needs constant repairs, Roberts 
said.
"The (Broad Street) shelter houses 40 dof»s and 20 
cats," Roberts said. “We want the new facility to hold 
twice that.”
Woods is seeking: a new site below the Cuesta Grade 
in the San Luis Obispo-Arroyo Grande corridor. 
Wiiods would like to build a facility that can accom­
modate administrative offices, kennels for at least 60 
doys, 20 cats, puppy and kitten rooms, and still have 
enough room for future expansion. The nature of the 
shelter activities is deemed appropriate hit lands with 
an afzricultural or commercial zoning;, but would be 
inappropriate near residences.
“Any land donation would be a 100 percent tax 
write-off,” Roberts said.
Woods has been San Luis Obispti CJounty’s Humane 
Society tor over 40 years. Its mi.ssitin is to serve, protect 
and shelter homeless companion animals. In 1999, 
Wotids found new homes for over 97 percent of the 
animals it cared for.
KREBS
continued from page 1
"We said there are two issues -  whether Judije 
LaBarlx*ra made the wrony decision, ansi K*cau.se this is a 
prs\lsiminant attitusle amonu jud(>es, is this still tjood law? 
Is It really wsirth it (to have a chanye of venue trial)? 
Ap|x41ate court slecisisms aKnit chance of venue since
Rsxlney Kmc have all said to pick a jury first,” Macuire 
saisl.
In a press release issued June 15, the district attorney’s 
office stiid it will “reserve comment on the matter until 
the conclusion of this court hearinc.” includinc rulinci  ^
made.
Krebs is K.*inc charced with last year’s murder of Cal 
Poly student Rachel Newhouse and CJuesta Collece stu­
dent Aundria Crawforsl.
e S U  faculty allege gender discrimination in pay raises
(U-WIRE) LONG BEACJH — The (Jalitornia Faculty 
.Asvxiation is contending that preliminary data from the 
last two roufids ot pay raisestor CJal State University tac- 
ulty were possibly tainted by system-wide c<-’tider discrim­
ination.
“Preliminary findings p<iint in the direction ot gendet 
discrimination," said Hamdi Bilici, ptesident of the CFA.
The CFA alleges that on some campuses fewer women 
received raises, and those raises were smaller than those 
given to men.
The question ot gender discrimination was brought up 
by the National Education AssiKiation last week after its 
preliminary review of data on pay raises in the CJSU sys­
tem.
The ('tftice ot the (Jhancellor is examining the data, 
said Samuel Strataci, senitir director ot employee relations 
tor the office.
According to Strataci, there has been “no disparate 
treatment on the basis of ethnicity or gender in the 
awarding of faculty merit increases (FMl).” The office will 
publicly issue a report on the matter at the end ot next 
week.
“1 think It’s always Ix’st for an institution to review the 
statistics,” he said.
The CFA is the unitin that repre.sents teachers in the 
CJal State University .system. In the FMl pnxess, faculty 
submits a report ot their work to
the deans of their respective colleges.
The union believes that there is nxnn for deans to arbi­
trarily grant pay raises in a manner that would discrimi­
nate against women. The uniim
has called the Faculty Merit Increase program “arbi­
trary” and the guidelines regulating the process “unclear."
The studies ot the distribution ot raises is so prelimi­
nary that evidence of other questions of discrimination, 
such as bias against minority
faculty members, haw not yet arisen, according to 
Bilici.
“The gender bias stood out,” Bilici said.
The union has resisted the FMl program from the pro­
gram’s inception. As part ot contract negotiations with 
the e S U , the union is asking tor a 
moratorium on the merit program.
The union’s “analysis tit the program has been driven 
by their desire to see this program in abeyance,” Strafaci 
said.
The CFA has notified the goverrmr’s office about the 
situation.
Event to  raise m o n ey  fo r  W oods H u m an e S ociety
By Shannon Akins
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
The dogs and cats nt Wtxids 
Humatte Society need the com­
munity’s support. This Sunday’s 
“Tails by the Sea” is Wtiods’ 
fourth annual fundraising event. 
All proceeds go to help the ani­
mals at Woods Humane Society. 
The fundraiser gives San Luis 
Obispo residents the opportunity 
to give back to the organization 
that has been saving Central 
Coast animals since 1955.
“W e’re hoping to raise 
$55,000 this year,” chairwoman 
Diana Roberts .said. “Last year 
we had 200 people attend the 
fundraiser. This year we’re 
expecting 300 (people).”
The event will be held at the 
Avila Bay Club on June 25 from 
4 to 7 p.m. LiKal businesses and 
residents have donated their 
time and services for the cause. 
Five wineries will be pouring at 
the catered event that includes 
raffles, a magician and guest auc­
tioneer Tony CJipolla of KSRY. 
Cipolla will auction off a wide 
variety of getaway packages.
The puKeeds will go to the 
care of the 40 dogs and 20 cats 
that Woods houses.
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Kvcrx' Wffkdav tfom 4-b pm, it’s 
1 lappv I lour at Sycainorv ,V\iiicral 
Springs indwidual tubs art- only S8 
per fx'rson lor each hour. It’s the 
perfect wav to unwnnd and 
let stress melt away.
c ^ a m 0 r f
On the road to heautitui Avila Beach
805/595-7302 * ^00/234-5831
ivww sycamoresprings com
The public has to consider the 
daily cost of feeding and caring for 
60 animals, said Andrea Liddie, 
executive director of Woods.
The money will also go tow-ard 
the daily upkeep of the facilities 
and the future building of a new 
shelter.
Tickets are available at the San 
Luis O bispo Cham ber of 
Com m erce or Woods Humane 
Society. The cost per person is $50 
in advance and $60 at the door. 
For more information call 474- 
1456.
■ H a v e  a  
a m d  óH m m et*!
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SUMMER
LIBRARY HOURS
SUMMER 2000
ENTIRE LIBRARY (regular quarter hours) 
Sunday ...........................12noon — 5:00pm
Mon, Thu, Fri
Tue, W a d .....
Saturday.......
8:00am -  5:00pm 
8:00am -  8:00pm 
......... CLOSED.
PRE FINALS (Aug. 20-26) 
Sunday-Soturday.............. NO CHANGE ...
SUMMER FINALS (Aug 27-Sepi. I)
Sunday................................12 noon — 8:00pm
Monday-Thuriday.........  8:00am — 8:00pm
Friday............................... 8 :0 0 a m - 5:00pm
Saturday...................................CLOSED.........
SUMMER BREAK (.Sept 2 Sept. 17)
Manday-Friday...............  8 :0 0 a m - 5:00pm
Saturday & Sunday................CLOSED.........
HOLIDAY HOURS/EXCEPTIONS
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Monday, July 3 ............  8:00am -  5:00pm
Tuesday, July 4
Independence D a y ................. CLOSED........
LABOR DAY (dosed tor sveekend)
Friday, September 1 ....  8:00am — 5:00pm
Saturday & Sunday.................CLOSED........
Manday, September 4
Labor D a y ................................ CLOSED........
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Main Circulation Desk................... 756-2029
Library Hours..................................756-2598
Online Library Information:
www.lib.calpoly.edu/info/general
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Housing director to support Student Affairs interim
By Jana Larsen
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Preston Allen, C al Poly director of 
Housinfi and Residential Lite, will take on 
an expanded role at the university as assis­
tant vice president of Student Affairs. 
Allen will assume responsibilities includinj» 
broad staff support for the vice president of
Student Affairs.
Allen will support Robert Detweiler, the 
interim vice president of Student Affairs, in 
the ongoing development and implementa­
tion of the division’s strategic plans and ini­
tiatives.
“We are really appreciative of his willing­
ness to accept this responsibility,” said l^an
Howard-Greene, executive assistant to Cal 
Poly President Warren Raker.
Allen plans on playing a supporting role 
in moving forward in all areas of academics 
and not only with the strategic plan.
“ 1 am very excited with working with 
Detweiler,” A llen said. “We have sat down 
and discussed the importance of being
available to students. Between the two of 
us, we are committed to student services.” 
Allen, who has been a key member of the 
Student Affairs Management Team at Cal 
Poly since 1993, is directly resptinsihle for 
the administration and management of the 
university’s Housing and Residential Life 
department.
GRADUATION
continued from page 1
said. “It makes me and every other 
C^ al Poly graduate look so much bet­
ter.”
McPherson advised them that to 
succeed is to take the path less trav­
eled. He gave them several virtues to 
develop and hold onto as they strive 
for that success.
-Integrity. Obey the absolutes as 
best as you can.
-Responsibility. B«.' resptmsible for 
your own actions.
-Adaptation. Because life is ever- 
changing.
-Respect. Use the Golden Rule.
Treat people with respect and dignity.
-Unselfish service. It’s nor enough 
just to provide for you and your fami­
ly-
-Appreciation. Be thankful for the 
basic things in life that you take so 
much for granted.
“The biggest test in life for each of 
you is still ahead,” he said. “May you 
change the world in a pt)sitive way to 
the best of your abilities. What you 
do matters.”
In addition to Saturday’s cere­
monies, three .separate ceremonies 
were held for minority students tin 
June 9. This year there were com­
mencements for Cal Poly’s 31 black, 
31 Latino and Chicano and 22 Asian 
graduates.
got news?
E-mail the News D epartm ent a t 
news@ m ustangdaily. calpoly.edu  
or call 756 -1796 .
SMART
continued from page 1
This lack of discovery doesn’t dis­
courage sheriff’s officials.
“We may not have found anything, 
but it’s important to recognize the 
importance of | 
being able to j 
exclude a loca­
tion from our 
s e a r c h , ”
Donahue said.
S u s a n  
Flores, who is 
now divorced 
from Paul’s 
father, current­
ly occupies the
home with her 91-year-old grand- 
iiu)ther. I'aul Flores was not present 
tor the search; he is currently serving a 
jad sentence in Santa Barbara in con­
nection to a charge of driving while 
under the influence.
Sgt. ITonahue emphasizes that the 
case is still open.
"We will continue to actively 
investigate this case until a conclusion 
is reached,” he said.
Smart was last seen walking to her 
room at Muir flail with Flores on May 
25, 1996.
KRISTIN SMART
Missing since 1996
INTERIM
continued from page 1
current student support programs that 
enhance learning.
“1 am impressed by the strength of 
programs, clubs and organizations that 
help students learn outside the class­
room . . . and 1 would like ro see those 
entities continue to be effective,” he 
said.
Detweiler is currently teaching histo­
ry clas.scs and helping President Baker 
address issues related to diversity at Cal 
Poly. He has worked for the CSU system 
for the past iO years, including serving 
as president of C'SU Dominguez Hills, 
vice president of Academic Affairs at 
CSU San F3emandino, and a history 
professor and dean of the C^illege of 
.Arts and Letters at San Diego State 
University.
“He has worked over a long period of 
time in the CSU system and h.is a solid 
reputation tor knowledge ami integrity,” 
said Dan Howard-Creene, executive- 
assistant to Baker. “IVcause of that 
knowledge we are hirtunate to have 
him. 13t)b has a wealth of experience and 
information and is a ver>’ competent 
leader.”
Preston Allen, C'al Poly director of 
H iHitg .f\l Hcilitii lie, wil -qp n I Itwukr h 1». 
pHttu .Akii hl\ip<»q\il t) an expanded 
role as assistant vice president of 
Student Affairs.
CALLING
ALL
ARTISTS!
Summer Mustang is 
looking for 
ILLUSTRATORS and 
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
If interested contact 
Adam Jarman at 
ajarman@calpoly.edu 
or Lang McHardy at 
lmchardy@calpoly.edu 
or call 756-1796.
NO NEWSPAPER 
EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED.
O N  C A M P U S  D I N I N G  G U I D E
RESTAURANT
The
A LVENUE
M A R K E T
i i l SI ' w
Vista
Grande
Restaurant
LOCATION
Located across 
from AAott gym
HOURS
Monday - Friday 
7:00am - 3:30pim
l O S v n  SSCpm i0 3 Q vn  3 ]Q p n  MOan« lOSO vn  248pm  7am 330pm
Located in 
U.U. Plaza
Located by the 
Library, behind 
Ag Science building
Located on the 
first floor of the 
University Union
Located down 
the stairs from 
U.U. Plaza
Located near 
the entrance 
of the University 
on Grand Ave
Monday • Friday 
10:45am - 1:00pm
Monday - Friday 
7:00am • 5:00pm 
Saturday 
10:00am • 5:00pm
AAonday - Friday 
7:30am - 4:30pm
Monday • Frid^
Breakfast: 7:30am-8:30am 
Lunch: 11:30am-1:30pm 
Dinner: 5:00pm-6:30pm 
Weekends
Breakfast: 10:00am-Noon 
Lunch: Noon-1:30pm 
Dinner: 5:00pm-6:30pm
Monday - Friday 
11:00am - 7:00pm 
Sunday Brunch 
10:00am - 2:00pm 
also open in conjunction 
with major Performing 
Arts Center events
DESCRIPTION
The Ave'- We've got what you want! Hungry for chKken? A 
custom-made sandwKh? A blended fruit dnnk? How about a 
bumto? A Wrap? A bagei or some soup? The Avenue features 
Chk-fil-A, Cowtwy Grub Lil Lucy Jtnce, Tapangos Staler,and 
City Deii. Why not enjoy a frozen yogurt at Sweet Persuasions?
Fresh, delicious pizza by the  slice, individual size or 
share a whole pizza w ith  friends. Order a 16" pizza 
ahead by calling 756-1126.
W hat do you call a small convenience store th a t has 
just about everything you could need during a day 
on campus? You call it  the  Campus M arket, the store 
th a t can fu lfill your needs.
For th e  finest coffees, from  w hole beans, to  fresh 
brew ed , to  cappuccino, and a w ide assortm ent of 
baked goods including croissants, m uffins, cookies 
and pastries.
Julian's is ready to serve you. Hungry for ice cream? 
Julian's serves delicious shakes, sundaes and cones.
T h ere ’s lots to  choose from  w ith  a ll-you-care-to -eat 
meals daily, including fresh pastries, eggs to  order at 
b reak fas t, da ily  en trees , charbro iled  ham burgers, 
hom e-m ade soup, salad bar, fresh baked breads and 
desserts, soft serve, and a variety  of beverages.
Full tab le  service dining room w ith  a wonderful view  
of the campus and San Luis Obispo. We serve lunch, 
dinner and Sunday Brunch featuring  soups, salads, 
landw iches, desserts and a variety  of contempiorary 
and ethnic dishes
Meatless
Items
Meals 
To Go
Plus
Dollars
X  : X  : /
X X X
X X X
Meat
Credit
Campus
Express
Club
X X X
Personal
Checks
X  X
X  : x
X  X
X  X
I------ !--------'-------- ’
I V i s a , Mastercard & Discover accepted j
■ t I - I
www.cpfoundation.org/dining/ j
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SLO  deserves 
a chance to 
try Rex Krebs
T he muRler trial ot Rex Krehs has been a fixture in newspapers throughout San Luis Ohispo County. Uiulouhtedly, the public is well- 
informed about the facts surrounding the case. Because 
of this, Krebs’ defense attorneys want a chan^je of venue.
The Krebs defense team believes media coverage has 
tainted prospective jurors. However, have the prospec­
tive jurors (meaning you and I) been inundated with 
tacts aKtut the case, or biased opinions containing falsi­
ties?
In my opinion, Krebs has been treated quite fairly by 
the county media. The public knows the facts about the 
case, and we have had an opportunity to form our own 
opinions.
The murders ot Aundria Crawford and Rachel 
Newhouse happened over a year ago, and the change of 
venue pnKess could take another year. What ever hap­
pened to a speedy trial? The parents of these girls 
deserve at least that. 1 he longer the trial goes on, the 
more difficult it is going to be for the parents.
1 think that the right to a fair trial is an important 
right. However, 1 also believe that when the facts are 
there, the facts are there.
In I% l, a man named Mad l\)g  Irvin was accused of 
killing SIX people in Evansville, Ind. VC'hen the case 
came to trial, surveys showed th.it the majority of people 
in the Evansville are.i had heard about Irvin .ind 
believed him u> be guilty. So the trial w.is moved to a 
neighboring county. Even .ifter the ch.inge of venue, 
everyone h.ul he.ird of him, ,ind he w.is quickly convict­
ed.
Though this case differs from the Krebs case, it brings 
up .in interesting point. With .i change of venue, the 
defense team would hope to find a jury unediic.ited 
about the details of the case. But the facts surrounding 
the case are going to s|X‘ak for themselves. It diK'sn’t 
matter where the tri.il is held, Krebs is going to get the 
sentence he deserves.
Superior ('ourt Judge Barry LaBarbera is confident 
that a fair jury can be selected from the county. 1 agree.
1 think that before a change ot venue can K* allowed, an 
attempt must first be made to find a fair and impartial 
jury in San Luis Obispo. A change of venue should K' 
contemplated only after the judge is sure that a fair trial 
IS imp«»ssible.
In a recent Tribune .irticle, C?rawtord’s mother, Ctail 
Eberh.irt, said she feels the people of San Luis Obispo 
.ire entitled to judge Krebs.
There is no doubt that we deserve to judge Krebs. He 
IS siisjx'cted of being the person who m.ide it unsafe for 
women to w.ilk .done m the s.mctity of Sati Luis 
Cfbisiio. If he ilid indeed commit these crimes in San 
Luis C")bispo, he deserves to be jiulged by the jx’ople ot 
S.m Luis y")bispo.
Jayson Rowley is a journalism senior and a Summer 
Mustang staff writer.
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Summer kind of wonderful Letter to the readers
There is nothing quite like a summer 
in San Luis Obispo, from the la:y days 
.ind warm evenings to the pleasant bu:: 
ot tourists. 1 should know, because I’ve 
spent the past 18 .summers here.
No, I’m not in my 1 5th year ot 
"seniordom.” Rather, 1 had the opportu­
nity to Ix' raised here on the L?entral
C?oast. In
Com m entary fact, because
of summer
sclxHil, 1 will probably m.ike it to gradua­
tion in four years.
You may say that summer is a time to 
kick back, relax and get away from 
scluHil. 1 say that I am kicking back, 
relaxing, and, since 1 am here at summer 
schtHtl, 1 will have the opportunity tt) 
continue to do so throughout the year.
1 normally take 12 or 14 units per 
quarter. In my mind, the six units 1 take 
each summer allow me to continue to 
take three i>r four classes every other 
quarter, but they also do more than that.
IXiring the summer, 1 do not have so 
many units th.it I can’t do other things. 
lYue to the f.ict that 1 only carr>’ six units, 
I am not overwhelmed with tix) many 
assignments, so 1 can fiKus on getting A’s 
in the classes 1 am taking. Heck, the only 
reason I’m taking summer classes at .ill is 
to get a couple of decent grades to Knist 
my cumul.itive grade point average.
1 tried this approach last summer, and 
it worked.
Summer scIkhiI is also great prepara­
tion tor the working world that lies just 
beyond the horiron. After all, once col­
lege is liver, the “real world’’ dix'sn’t stop
tor summer. Anyone w'ith a car payment 
knows this.
Besides, 1 have it all worked out .so 
that 1 work and go to schixil Sunday 
through Wednesvlay. That leaves me with 
three days each and ever>' week that are 
completely devoid of responsibility.
So, wh.it is there to do m San Luis 
CYbispo during the three months while 
everyone else is gone and schixil is out? 
Like 1 said. I’ve been here tor awhile, and 
trust me, there is plenty.
San Luis Obispo is a tourist haven. 
People travel here from all over to vaca­
tion. Take a stroll downtown on a 
Sunday afternixm. The tourists are there 
with their fanny packs and black .sixks 
stretched over their calves. They rnust he 
traveling here for stimething.
The truth is the Central Coast is a 
beautiful place. The weather, the hills‘ 
and the iKeans all create a perfect land­
scape. There is kayaking, hiking and nxk 
climbing for those who are partial to out- 
dixir activities. There is Kiwling, a 
plethora of movie .screens (there were not 
always so many) and plenty of gixxl 
restaurants for those who prefer air con­
ditioning. The stuff that kept students 
iK'cupied all year long is still here.
The beach is only a few minutes .iway, 
Santa Barbara makes a nice day trip, and, 
in the tradition of summer, there is 
always the pleasure of zoning out in front 
of daytime television for hours on end.
Sarah Goodyear is a journalism junior 
and a Summer Mustang staff writer.
Readers,
And then there was color. We’re 
excited to start this quarter of Summer 
Mustang at a new level. Rather than an 
iKa.ssional color issue, we will be bring­
ing you a colorized paper every' week.
Past Managing Editor jix  Nolan and 
past Eilitor in C?hief Andy C?a.stagnola 
have left us with the gift of color, which 
will K ‘ daily during fall, winter and 
spring. With Nolan as the vision.iry .ind 
crusader, months of negotiating have 
paid off. Nolan always said he couldn’t 
lose. He wanted color for the Mustang 
l>aily, and it came to be.
Aside from the work of our predeces­
sors, University Graphic Systems, a stu- 
dent-nin printing endeavor, was able to 
offer color printing at a cost we could 
afford.
And, with that, welcome to another 
year of news.
Adam Jarman is Summer Mustang edi­
tor in chief.
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and letters reflect the views of their 
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Put the ‘death tax’ to rest
Way to go Lois Capps! It’s about 
time someone helped ease the unfair 
burden of estate taxes.
About two weeks ago, Congress 
passed the Death Tax Elimination 
Act, a bill that Capps voted for. It
will
Com m entary ^
out and
finally eliminate the estate tax over 
the next 10 years. The act passed by 
a vote of 279 to 1 36.
Estate tax is a tax on property left 
to others, usually a child or a rela­
tive, when the owner dies. The 
estate tax was intriiduced as a tem­
porary measure designed to raise rev­
enue in times of war and to break up 
large concentrations of wealth. 
However, in 1916, the estate tax 
became a permanent code.
As a result, many family-owned 
farms and small businesses have been 
forced to sell out, because they can’t 
come up with enough money to pay 
the tax collector.
Estate taxes are ttx5 high. 
According to an article by Ohio 
Congressman Dave Hobson, family 
heirs face estate tax rates from 37 
percent to 55 percent, depending on 
what the estate is worth. In some 
cases, the liquid assets assumed hy 
the heirs don’t even cover the cost 
of the taxes imposed on the estate, 
including property and other assets. 
In fact, some t)f the lowest estate tax 
rates are higher then some of the 
highest income tax rates.
It seems it would be easier and 
cheaper to sell the family-owned 
business before death lather than 
passing the business to one’s heirs. 
Estate taxes are just too much of a 
burden.
According an article by the 
National Grocers Association, over 
70 percent of family-owned husiness- 
es do not survive through the second 
generation and 87 percent never 
make it to the third generation.
It is too much to handle. It’s bad 
enough that families must lose a 
loved one, but to take away their 
livelihood in addition is just plain 
cruel.
It seems estate taxes hit families 
when they are down and vulnerable. 
It is wrong and unjust that they must 
face a chance of losing what their 
family member had built.
Family-owned businesses should 
be passed down to future genera­
tions. They should not be sold 
because of outrageous estate taxes.
Our community has an abundant 
number of family-owned farms and 
businesses. I’m sure that many 
Central Coast residents are relieved 
to hear that estate taxes will one day 
he a thing of the past.
Thanks to representatives like 
Capps, family businesses will not be 
in danger of extinction.
Candice Conti is a journalism senior 
and a Summer Mustang staff writer.
Don't blame teachers for bad grades
Com m entary
Taking tests is not my idea of a 
good time. 1 dislike filling in bub­
bles, 1 feel no love for the cramp in 
my hand, and 1 detest the wide 
range of emotions experienced in 
the surrounding time period t>f an
exam. 1 
take 
them in 
the
hopes that when 1 finally graduate, 1 
will never have to touch a Scantron 
again.
Teachers in Massachusetts, as of 
this month, will be taking tests 
again if 30 percent of their students 
fail the state’s math tests. An even 
worse blow to their dignity is that 
they have to take the same test that 
their students failed.
The regulation came about after 
40 percent of the state’s eighth 
graders and 53 percent of the 10th 
graders failed the math section of 
the 1999 standardized tests.
These exams would be pointless. 
After taking innumerable college 
exams, a teacher could easily pass a 
junior high student’s test. Not to 
mention that they have taught the 
subject to the students all year.
But, you say, if the teachers had
been reaching, the students would­
n’t have failed.
We all know that the kid who 
slinked into the back row and never 
raised a hand did not share the 
desire to learn with the bright-eyed 
teacher’s pet that sat front-and-cen- 
ter.
Teachers cannot make students 
pay attention. Rack in the day, fear 
of being hit with a stick might have 
captured a child’s interest. Now a 
teacher can’t even call attention to 
a derelict student because that child 
might go home crying and come 
hack with irate parents towing a 
barge of lawyers.
It’s hard to stimulate those 
already reluctant students with 
cookie-cutter learning. Public 
school educators must stick to a 
prepared curriculum created by the 
state’s education administrators.
State administrators aren’t the 
only ones who limit teachers. The 
Department of Education also 
quashes teachers’ choices.
Why aren’t the decision-makers 
being blamed? They have better 
lawyers.
The natiem still needs someone 
to take the fall for America’s plac­
ing in the Third Internatiimal 
Mathematics and Science Study. 
American high school students 
ranked 19th out of 21 countries in 
mathematics.
Don’t blame teachers. No one 
attributes an exceptionally smati 
student’s performance to a teacher. 
Instead that child’s intelligence is 
credited to their DNA or their 
upbringing. Thus, a teacher cannot 
be blamed for an exceptionally 
dumb child.
Don’t force teachers to take an 
insulting test, either. Not only is it 
a waste of pride and money, but it is 
a waste of time. Teachers have a 
tendency to protest, and if this reg­
ulation spreads throughout the 
nation, students won’t even have a 
chance to learn because their edu­
cators will be on strike.
Instead, spend the time and 
money and restore the educator’s 
dignity on programs that the teach­
ers deem helpful to their students.
Sarah Doub is a journalism Junior 
and a Summer Mustang staff 
writer.
Summer Mustang is looking for a few good men (or women)
PHOTOGRAPHERS
contact Lang McHardy at 756-1796 or lmchardy@calpoly.edu 
ILLUSTRATORS for a weekly cartoon
contact Adam Jarman at 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Once, somebody called German Auto 
a group of obsessive perfectionists.
We took it as a compliment.
At German Aut<.\ we rake such words as "obsessive," 
"exacting," "meticulous," and "prompt" to heart. 
We are trained experts specializing in BMW, Volvo, 
VW, Audi, Porsche, and Mercedes Benz - our clients 
expect nothing less. After all, some of them are as 
German in their love for these automobiles as we are. 
German Auto: Verlangt das heste. *
«
273 Pacific Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
*  IVmanding the best. (805) 543-7473
¡BOSCHI
SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Save% you 30% to  80% Everyday on sports 
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs
I f  y o u  l i l c e  
M e t a l i o l i f e  
Y o u ' l l  L o v e  
X e n a d r i n e
"Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"
¡Xenadrine 120 Capsules | 
I oo OFF*
I s i  I Reg $39 99 *  *  |
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
Now open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S LO  546-1089 Paso 237-6477
Evef^’ wtfkdav (roin 4-h [>m, it’s 
I lappv 1 four at Sycamore .Miner.al 
Springs. In<li\'idiial tiil>s ."u e only S8  
[X‘r person for each hour It's the 
fx^rlect W.1V to unwind and 
let stress melt away
On the road to beairtitul Avila Beach
805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
WWW. sy camotesprings. com
S
55 cent
I Iiirdshell 
Tacos! 
Beef only
Happy Hotir
JT2.S0 P i t c h e r
v//Chips.8r Salsa
M u s t a n g  B a r r i t o  ^
Regalar size barrito 
chicken, beef, or pork 
v// free chips 2r salsa
«3.99
Broad 541-91.54 Foothill .541,-8.591 .
Small Borrito 
Hard Shell Taco 
h  Soda ^
«3.35
Broatl .541-91.54 Fotdhill .541-8591
6  / A t  / —
^
M u i^ D g jjy C o u g o n
CAR WASH
Only $1.00 w / Fill up
8 Gallon min.
Now Two Locations 
To Serve You
MADONNA ROAD SHELL
204 Madonna Rd.
LAGUNA LAKE SHELL
1 1 590 Los Osos Valley Rd,
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PAC celebrates ‘Summer Solstice’
By Jana Larsen
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
The annual tunJ-raiser tor the 
FounJation tor the Pertorniing Arts 
Center will he a community hall tea- 
turinji more than 18 hands and per- 
tormers.
The musicians will pertorm on 
seven stages at the PAC' Ball on 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Pertorminj^ 
Arts Center. The rheme ot the tund- 
r.user is “A Summer Solstice 
Celebration.”
The tjenre ot the various hands 
scheduled to pertorm is diverse, ran«- 
in^ trom Shival E.xperience’s retinae 
groove to the upbeat sounds ot The 
Mighty C'roon Pogs.
“The whole ball repre.sents SLO 
because the community here is so 
diverse, and the music at the PAC is 
diverse," said Billy Fappiano, lead 
yiiitarist ot The Mighty (Toon Pogs.
The $60 ticket includes parking, 
entertainment throughout the 
evening, dancing, tood, beer and 
wine.
A “Feast ot the Senses" benetir 
dinner will precede the PAC' Ball at 
S p.m. at the Pertorming Arts (T-nter. 
The black-tie receptum will take 
['lace in the Rossi C'ir.inel L.obby, tol- 
Knved bv a multi-course dinner on 
the main stage in H.irman Hall. The 
$500 dinner package also inclikles 
\alet parking, a ci'inmemorative 
photo and entratice to the PAC Ball.
“The whole hall represents 
^LO  because the commu­
nity here is so diverse, and 
the music at the PAC is 
diverse.”
Billy Fappiano
The Mighty Croon Dogs
Local musicians The Burnished Brass 
and vieilinist Paul Severtson will per­
torm tor the dinner.
Severtson, co-concert master ot 
the San Luis Obispo Symphony and 
a violin teacher at Cal Poly, will 
stroll trom table to table throughout 
the dinner raking requests.
“1 ottered my services because we 
need to raise money to keep the PAC^  
going," Severtsitn said.
The Foundation for the 
Pertorming Arts Center represents a 
community ettort to provide support 
for the center. Protits frttm the PAC 
Ball, including the “Feasts ot the 
Senses" benetir dinner, directly bene- 
tit the $50 million center by provid­
ing annual operating support. This 
contributes to keeping rental tees low 
tor liKal non-protit groups and helps 
provide lower ticket prices to the 
public tor pertormances.
For additional intormation about 
the P.^C Ball, call 541-5401.
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SLO Art Center displays 
photographs by local artists
By Jordan Roberts
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_________
The San Luis ('tbispo Art (.Tnter 
IS currently home to “Visions 2000," 
a photography contest and exhibit 
presented by the (Central Coast 
Phtitographic Sttciety.
“Visions 2000” is a juried exhibit, 
meaning its photographs were select­
ed by an ex|x-rt ot photography. The 
works were chosen from 104 entries, 
and several photographs received 
awards. The juror, Joseph Schwart: 
of Ata.scadero, has been practicing 
the art ot photography for 60 years 
and just rclea.sed a Kiok called “Folk 
Photography: Poems I’ve Never 
Finished.”
Cal Poly marketing protessor 
Ciotdon Schneider had all three of 
his entries awarded a spot in the 
exhibition. Schneider’s “Butterfly 
1 Teams (')pits’’ series is very different 
trom his specialty of travel photogra­
phy.
Some ot the exhibited pho­
tographs were manipulated by com­
puter or printed on watercolor papet 
to achieve more tit a “tantasy” teel. 
1 lowever, it was the more traditional 
phottigraphs that won awards. 
Aiiumg the awards were Best ot 
Show, Best C'olor, Best Black-and- 
White and Htinorable Mention.
Twila Stoter, whose entry received 
a juror’s awartl, huinded the (Antral 
Ctiast Photographic StKiety. She is 
also responsible tor bringing the 
group to the San Luis Obisiso Art 
Center. Stoter has ,i dozen magazine 
covers to her credit <ind has sold 
work to Lomj'atiies like Paratnount
,ind Hallmark CTrds.
“1 was going to enter a different 
photograph in the contest, because 1 
wa.sn’t sure if this one would get back 
in time, but it came just in time tor 
the contest,” Stoter said. “1 get all ot 
my phott^aphs developed at a lab 
in IX-nver.”
Stoter’s entry' “Soldier’s Mail" is 
on sale at the gallery tor $85. The 
photograph shtiws a postcard .sent to 
her mother from her uncle during 
World War 1 in France. The phonv 
graph is tif an unknown man, a rose 
and her mother’s liKket. Stofer’s 
entry has an antique feel, and the 
bright red jewel of the IcKket stands 
out against the browns of the picture.
“1 used high-speed film without a 
lot of ctilor, becau.se it displays the 
brown tones so beautihilly,” Stofer 
said.
The Best of Show awan.1 went to 
“(deaning Shrimp and Grouper," by
“/ used highspeed film 
without a lot of color, 
because it displays the 
brown tones so beauti­
fully.''
Twila Stofer
photographer
lAirothy Cutter. The primarily red 
and black photograph is a close-up of 
a fish’s mouth that seems to open out 
at the viewer. The underwater pho­
tograph was taken during a trip 
Cutter ttxik to Borneo, and is on sale 
for $ 150.
All of the photographs in the 
exhibit are for sale, and can he 
viewed Tuesday through Sunday, 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. until July 25. For more 
information, call 543-8562.
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‘Shaft’ remake tells new story with 
modern twist, original style
movie review
By Cory Callewaert
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER___________
John Singleton’s “Shaft" mirrors 
the original in being violent, sexy 
and way cihiI. However, it brings 
in some new faces to tell the story.
Samuel L. Jackson stars as John 
Shaft, the original Shaft’s nephew. 
Jackson’s Shaft is a little more mod­
ern but still ju.st as hip. With his 
Armani wardrobe and in-your-face 
attitude. Shaft lays down the law to 
corrupt cops, 
street thugs 
and a racist 
rich kid with a 
bad temper.
Jackson plays
the part perfectly, using force and 
style.
After the naughty opening cred­
its, which include nudity and a 
background including sex and 
firearms, “Shaft” keeps the viewer 
absorbed. The power of its actitm 
sequences may leave the viewer 
wanting to smack someone in the 
nose.
Christian Bale and Jeffrey Wright 
steal much of Jack.son’s .spotlight as
the racist rich kid, Walter Wade, 
and a Dominican drug lord named 
Peoples Hernandez, respectively. 
These two characters are what make 
this movie worth watching. The 
scenes they have together are full ot 
witty dialogue and tense moments of 
criminal mistrust.
Vanessa Williams plays the role of 
Carmen, Shaft’s police colleague 
and friend. She isn’t very impressive 
as she dtK'sn’t make much ot a pres­
ence in the film.
B u s t a 
Rhymes is 
R a s a a n ,
2  ou t o f  4  y' S h a f t ’ s
street-wise 
friend who
chauffeurs Shaft around town. He 
tries hard not to come off as the typ­
ical side-kick, but not hard enough.
Of course, you can’t have a 
“Shaft” movie without the man 
himself, Richard Roundtree, the 
original John Shaft. Roundtree is 
definitely still working it, and work­
ing it well.
With its great cast and exciting 
plot, “Shaft” is back and is one bad 
mutha ... shut your mouth.
CALL FOR TALENT
Summer Mustang is looking for 
photographers and illustrators 
for its weekly paper. •
Contact Lang McHardy or Adam Jarman at 756-179d
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continued from page 8
that really like each other,” he said
As tor his retiirniny players, 
Schneider kxiks to senior center Chris 
Bjorkliind ro lead rhe ream, both iHi 
arul ort the court.
“Bjorklund is clearly the best player 
and possibly the greatest team leader 
we have ever had,” he said. “Tlrat is 
.somethin ,^' you have to have.”
But while Schneider has been locits- 
iny on the positive aspects ot his team, 
many people have been tiKusinj  ^only 
on the netjarive, he says.
Schneider says he appreciates the 
ttreat su|’'port his player^ have fjiven 
him during the last tew tumultuous 
months.
“It's just i^ reat how they’ve come out 
m supjxtrt ot me,” he said. “,'\s a coach, 
that’s just the yreatest rliint; that can 
happen.”
One ot the coaches’ },'reatest detenil- 
ers hasix'en Bjorklund.
“I ktiow that (Schneider) has been 
yettini» a lot ot nej>;ttive press lately,” 
he said. “Bur the 10 j^ uys that are still 
on the team are completely Ix'hind 
him. That needs to lx‘ said.”
the tour players that will not he 
returning, three are sophomores,
which completely wipes out last year’s 
recruitinjt class.
Kin '^, last year’s startinfi (xiint f^ uard, 
lett C'al Poly in March due to academ­
ic problems.
In April, Hu 1st decided to rran.ster 
to The Masters Collej^e to pursue a 
career in ministry.
Finally, in May, both Hottart and 
C l^amphell decided they would not 
return to C’al Poly tor the next schcxil 
year.
Btith Campbell and Hottart were 
unava^ahle to comment on their deci- 
sitin to leave C’al Poly. Some ot their 
teammates speculate that the two play­
ers were lixikinti tor more playin” time 
in their sophomore year, .somethintt 
they most likely wouldn’t have t^otten 
trom the Mustangs with six retuminti 
players.
C^ the tour, Kiny was the only play­
er who had si},'nitic.int playing tiiiie. 
He averafied 10. ? jx tints a yame.
Hottart and C'amplx'll avera ’^ed 2.6 
and 1.) jxiints, respectively.
“1 think they wanted to jjet more 
playing time, something neither ot 
them saw much ot last year,” Bjorklund 
said.
IX'spite the changes, Schneider is 
optimistic tor next season.
“This is by tar the best team we’ve 
ever had,” he said. “Bottom line: We 
are iioini» to win.”
SOCCER
continued Trom page 8 .
“Jake is playinn stronjily and 
doiny well tor us at tullback," 
Wilson said.
With 10 names lett in the .season, 
the Roadrunners are look inn t*’ 
kick it up a notch as they return to 
leanue play and aim tor a bid to the 
end-ot-season tournament. With 
three other teams in the PHL hav- 
inn tour losses, the Roadrunners 
stand a n‘ ’‘ ’sl chance at wmninn 
their division.
“This weekend is hunc tor us,” 
Wikson said.
The team needs only, two wins to 
match the total ot leanue leaders 
San Fernando and San Gabriel.
The Roadrunners will travel to 
play the San Gabriel Valley 
Hinhlanders on Saturday and the 
San Fernando Valley Henx’s on 
Sunday.
The next Roadrunners home 
name is June anainst the San 
Fernando Valley Herix's. The nunic 
starts at 11 a.m. at Arroyo Grande 
Flinh’s Hitchen Stadium.
PDL United Soccer League Southwest Standings
GP W L GF GA
San Fernando 10 6 4 30 26
San Gabriel 10 4 6 27 30
Central Coast 8 4 4 17 16
Nevada 8 4 4 15 18
t í í L .
COUN m c v e y / s u m m e r  m u s t a n g
F resh m an  p o in t  g u a rd  M a rk  C a m p b e ll is le a v in g  th e  M u stan g s.
CONTRACT
continued from page 8
istrators about an extension on his 
contr.ict .ind received one throunh 
2002. Another year was added in 
1998.
The past two years, howewr, 
have not been as successtul. In 1998- 
99, the Mustanns were picked to tin- 
ish tirst in the conference by major 
publications, area medi.i and conter- 
ence coaches, only to linish 6-10, 
puttinn them in fifth place.
Schneider h.is successtullv brounht 
the nmiic' ot basketball back ti) the 
audience. He has niised the atten­
dance trom 500 people to .sellout 
crowds averai^int’ 5,100. The f’ame-' 
have become community events, 
which has helped generate support 
tor Cal Poly’s athleres.
The coach sees a lot ot interest in 
the program.
“I’m at peace with myself, with 
what has been done and where this 
prot;ram is '^oint,',” Schneider said. 
“I’m also very confident we’ll have 
.success next season."
COURTESY PHOTO
R o a d ru n n e r A le x  A v in a  m akes a  m o ve  fo r  th e  b a ll a t  a  re c e n t g a m e .
200,000 celebrate Lakers 
cham pionship at parade
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Where 
stores were Exited and police cars 
burned two days before, almost a 
quarter-million Los Antteles Lakers 
tans hailed the new NBA champions 
Wednesday in an adoring sea ot pur­
ple and qold.
They heard speeches trom the 
mayor, promi.ses ot more titles and a 
pledfie trom their biij>>est star to tr>- to 
undo some ot the damage trom 
Monday night’s violence.
“The other niyht after the name, a 
couple ot bad thinys happened, a cou­
ple of people trashed two police cars,” 
Shaquille O ’Neal said. “So on behalf 
ot the Lakers and (coach) Phil 
Jack.stm, we’re them two
new police cars.
“We want to say that when we net 
one (championship) next year, we 
just want to K* sate, we want every- 
Kxly to be .safe and do the rinht thinn 
because' we’re n^ ’ t^ iK to net one next 
year, tix).’’
The tans roared, and said the out­
breaks ot crime after the title clinch­
er seemed tar away.
“1 had no reservations at all aKuit 
comitin out tod.ty,” said Dorothy 
Rhan, a member ot the enthusiastic 
crowd stretchinn nine blcxks to rhe 
Lakers’ home at the Staples CVnter.
“1 love it. It’s wonderful,” Rhan 
said. “L.A. has its unity now and it’s 
all due to the Lakers.”
A tnob Exited stores, smashed win­
dows and torched police cars atid
news vans outside the arena after the 
Lakers defeated the Indiana Pacers 
116-111 tor the NB.A crown. Eleven 
people were arrested and tour police 
officers were hurt.
Police vowed :ero tolerance tor 
parade violence and a highly visible 
force ot more than iCH? officers was 
stationed alone Fieueroa Street to 
keep the peace. Reinforcements were 
on hand nearby as a precaution.
There were no arrests and no trou­
ble reported.
“/i u'05 great doing it this 
year for the city and for 
everybody else. And we’re 
going to try to get one next 
year. 1 love you. ”
Shaquille O'Neal
Lakers center
“This is a festive event. It there 
was siime type ot problem, we’d be 
ready,” police Lt. Hor.ice Fratik said. 
He estimated the crowd at about 
200,000.
j.ickson ijot , 1 huKC ovation when 
he joined the L.ikers cm staye outside 
the Department ot Water ,ind Power 
buildinn prior to the parade kicktift. 
.At least seven helicopters bu::ed 
overhead.
“We appreciate this a lot. This is
tor the city ot L.A. We are startinjj a 
new millennium riijht now,” Jackson 
said. Sibils in the crowd called it a 
“new Phillennium."
Mayor Richard Riordan declared it 
Laker Day in the city celebrating its 
tirst NBA champiotiship in 12 years 
and a skywriting plane spelled out 
“LA Lakers” overhead.
“Wh.it .1 yre.it day," Riordati said to 
the wildly cheeriny throng. “You are 
the tirst champions ot the 21st centu­
ry, the start ot a yreat dynasty. But 
most ot all, you are No. 1 in. the 
hearts ot all Anytelenos.”
Then, it was time tor C^ ’Neal, rhe 
7-tcxn-l center who swept Most 
Valuable Player honors in the reuul.ir 
season, the .All-Star Game and rhe 
playoffs.
“1 cannot hear you all,” the uum- 
chompini» O ’Neal said, eiiyini,’ on the 
crowd as It chanted “M \T ! MVP! 
MVP!"
O ’Neal also declared that his era as 
“The Biii .Aristotle,” spoutitn; philos­
ophy in Exker rtxmi interviews, w;is 
t wer.
“ I want to be known as ‘The Bit: 
Sh.ikespc'.ire,”’ he slid. “Because it 
was Shakespe.ire that said, ‘Some 
men are born yreat, some achieve 
trreatness, some h.ive tzreatness thrust 
upon them,’ and it was t:reat doinj: it 
this year tor the city and tor every- 
Ixxiy else. And we’re ttoini: to try to 
i:et one next year. 1 love you.”
Dodgers trade Vizcaino to Yankees
NEW YORK (AP) -  With second 
baseman Chuck Knobl.iuch battlint: 
a throwint; disorder, the New York 
Yankeesacquired some insurance 
Tuesday nit;ht, senditit; Jim Leyrit: to 
the Los Antjelcs I'todtjers tor versa­
tile intielder JoseVizcaitio.
Trade rumors have circulated 
around the two-time detendint: 
world champions Yankees, who Itave 
dropped 20 of their last 34 
AmonK the top concerns tor manajj-
er Jix’ Torre has been the play ot 
Knobl.iuch, who committed three 
errors on Thursday atid has 14 this 
season.
“Brian ((!ashman) and 1 call each 
other once a week or .so and we ask 
each other it we can help each other 
fjet better,” Dodders general manat»er 
Kevin Malone said of his discussions 
with his Yankee counterpart. “We 
.started discussing thislast week and 
it came to fruition tonight. We both
felt this will help both ot us."
In Viicaino, the Yankees receive 
an switch-hitter who can play sec­
ond, shortstop or third base. The 32- 
ye.ir-oEl Vi:caino is battint: jtf't 204 
this season witli no homers and tour
RBI.
“This is baseball and you’ve yot to 
be prepared tor it,” Vizcaino said. 
“New York needs a second baseman, 
so maybe I’ll yet a chance to play 
over there.”
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Schneider's contract shortened
0
Men’s basketball head coach’s contract 
amended to end in 2001, not 2003
By Patty Green
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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H e a d  coach J e ff  Schneider, sh ow n h e re  co ach in g  a t  his b a s k e tb a ll cam p, has  
le d  th e  M u s tan g s  to  tw o  co nsecu tive  6 -1 0  Big W est co n feren ce  records.
Jett Schneider, head coach tor Cal Poly’s men’s basket- 
ball team, has had his contract shortened, i^v in^ j him only 
one more season as coach ti>r the Miistant;s. His contract, 
which oritiinally ran throiiuh 200h was cut in March ro 
end in 2001.
“This season the te.im will be strong with a chance tor 
success," Schneider said. “The team has some ot the best 
players returfiin^'.’’
Cdiris J^jorklund, Jeremiah Mayes and Piavid Henry will 
be three ot the team’s starring tive players. Hit;hly rtiuted 
recruit Jamal Scott is also expected to make an impact on 
the team. Schneider said Scort was selected as Arizona’s 
hi^h school player ot the year and made the recruiting 
magazine Hoop Setrop, which teatures the top 100 hi^h 
school basketball players.
“The team will win by overachievin^,’’ Schneider .said. 
“The team is behind me all the way.”
Also expected to make a contribution is yuard Steve 
Geary, a junior college transfer from Oklahoma.
Schneider was hired in April 1995, and steered the 
Mustangs in 1995-96 to a 16-1 5 mark, the best turn around 
in the country after receiving a team that went 1-26 in its 
first season in Division 1. The team now uses an up-tempo 
offense focusing on 5-point-shooters.
Under Schneider’s first three years of coaching, the 
Mustangs won the conference’s freshman player of the year 
.iward.
During the 19%-97 season, C i^l Poly went 14-16 in the 
Big West. .After the season ended, Schneider asked admm-
see CONTRACT, page 7
Roadrunners trying to kick summer blues
By John Guerra
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
The C'entral CA)ast Roadrunners 
split a pair of games this weekend at 
Arroyo Grande High’s Hitchen 
Stadium against higher Division 5 
opponents. The Roadrunners defeat­
ed the Riverside Elite 3-2 in overtime 
on Friday and fell to the Chico Rtwks 
3-1 on Saturday after defeating the 
Rtxiks earlier in the season. The 
Roadrunners, members of the Ptemier 
IVvelopment League (PDL), are 4-6 
overall and 4-4 in league play.
Coach Btih Wilson noted the 
effects of playing back-to-back games 
on the Roadrunners, which only suit­
ed 14 pl.iyers tor Saturvl.iy’s g.ime.
"We Ju t^ did not have the energy 
on Saturday as we did in Friday 
night’s game,’’ Wilson said. “It is very 
strenuous on our players who are fac­
ing opponents who have had a few 
days to rest."
Even though the Roadrunners 
defeated the Rtxrks a week earlier in 
(2hico, they did not seem to have that 
all-impc>rtant second wind.
Wilson is optimistic aK>ut the sec­
ond half of the season, due to a shuf­
fling of the rtister.
“We have a strong roster; however, 
we are losing some players," Wilson 
said.
He said the team has lost housing
for some players and subsequently 
may lose a couple of players who are 
frt>m out of town.
The Roadrunners are Icx^king for 
some fresh legs and goal pnxluction 
to take them thrtiugh the second half 
of their seastin. Forward Jose Miranda 
is Uxiking to lead the team by exam­
ple. Miranda finished the weekend on
unfolds.
Two more 
players transfer 
from men’s 
basketball team
By Katherine Hays
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
▼
"We just did not have the ener r^y on Saturday as ive did 
in Friday night's game. It is very strenuous on our play­
ers who are facing opponents who have had a few days 
to rest."
Bob Wilson
Central Coast Roadrunners head coach
the right ftxn by scoring three goals in 
the two games. Defender Jake Crisp, 
the only Cal Poly student currently 
on the Roadrunners’ roster, has start­
ed a couple of games and should get 
more playing time as the season
see SOCCER, page 7
The C2al Poly men’s basketball team 
has suffered many losses in the last few 
months, including the loss of an assis- 
t.int coach and four players.
Freshmen Mark C'.impbell, John 
1 loffart, Brani.lon I luht .ind sophomore 
Jason King have .ill left C'al Poly, and 
co.ich Kwanza Johii'M'll ha  ^left the bas­
ketball program to rake a '.imil.ir ptisi- 
fion at University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock.
However, head caiach Jeff Schneider 
believes that 
these lo.vses have 
helped to unite 
his team, and 
make them a 
firree to reckon 
with next season.
“1 feel
extremely com­
fortable with the 
team as it stands MARK CAMPBELL 
right now," he Leaving Cal Poly 
said. “1 think we 
have a great chemistry.”
C'hemistry, Schneider says, is some­
thing he is carefully guarding as he 
decides whether or not to add another 
player to the roster.
“ It’s a possibility that we mav still 
Nign .mother player, but at this pant. 
I’m ix)t Mire it’s necessary," he s.iid
The loss »)f 
J o h n s ») n , r  
Schneider says, is :
.1 disap|X)intment, ' 
but not .1 siiq r^ise.
“1 knew we 
wouldn’t lx‘ .ible 
to keep him here 
ferr long -  he is 
that gcHxl of a 
coach," he said. “I 
love him as a JOHN HOFFART: 
player, as a coach Leaving Cal Poly 
•ind as a person. I
am really excited aKxit this opportuni­
ty for him."
Johnson was with the Mustangs for 
cmly one season. Schneider says he’s 
close to making a decision txi who will 
replace johason for next season.
The team currently consists of six 
returning players, one player expected 
to come off the injured list, and three 
new recruits.
“What we Fiave right now is 10 guys
see TRANSFERS, page 7
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Today's Question:
College basketball's “Lew Alcindor Rule" tern- 
•  a 1 porarily banned what type of scoring play?
SOCCER
Riverside
Roadrunners
Chico
Roadrunners
BASEBALL
Blues
Stars
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sportscA'mustangdailY.calpolY.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Football assistants move on to Division l-A
The Cal Poly Department of Intercollegiate Athletics announced 
the resignation of assistant football coaches Sam Lawanson and 
M att Irwin. Both will move on to become assistant coaches at 
Division l-A programs.
Lawanson, who coached the running backs for one season, is 
moving to the University of Tulsa. Irwin, who coached the offen­
sive line for one season, will become an assistant coach at the 
University of Southern California.
FRIDAY
•  SLO Blues vs. San Francisco Seals
•  in SLO Stadium
•  at 7:15 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  SLO Blues vs. Bay Area Bams
•  in SLO Stadium
•  at 7:15 p.m.
•  Central Coast Roadrunners vs. San Gabriel Valley
•  at San Gabriel Valley
•  at 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
• S L O  Blues 1/5. Fresno Barons
•  at Fresno
•  at 4 p.m.
